
 

 

 
 

Crofton SAFE Scheme Police Report – September 2021 
 

  Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 

PC 14 14 10 10 10 11       

PCSO 4 4 2 0 2 8       

 
 

Crime 2021 - 22 Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 

Burglary Residential 2 3 1 0 2 0       
Burglary 

Business/community 0 0 0 0 1 1       

Theft from Vehicle 0 1 0 0 0 1       

Theft of Vehicle 0 0 0 0 0 2       

Damage 1 0 7 3 2 0       

             

 

Patrols: 
 
PC 6487 Steel (Off Road Motorbike Team) 
 
PC 654 Mawson 
 
PS 4499 Miller 
 
PCSO Sammut 
 
PC Blore 
 
Pc Mawson reports, 
 
Safe scheme worked between 1500-1700 on 27/09/2021. 
 
Middle lane patrolled and no sign of off road bikes. 
 
General Traffic in and around the schools at finishing time. But no ASB. 
 
No calls for service whilst in area 
 
General patrols of the area and nothing else to report 
 
Pc Mawson reports 
 
Crofton safe scheme patrolled 24th of august 1400-1700 
 
No calls for service whilst in area. 
 
Youths spoken to who were in the park but they were causing no issues. 
 
Vehicle checks conducted on high street but nothing untoward located. 



 

 

 
No ASB on middle lane or hare park lane. 
 
Nothing further to report 
 
 
PCSO Dickinson reports, 
 
Conducted high visibility Safe scheme patrols between 14:00 - 16:00 26/09/2021 
 
Slack lane stores patrolled at various times no issues. 
 
Crofton High street patrolled spoke to a number of youths was outside the store and outside Crofton 
Academy, all youths engaged with officer. No issues.  
 
 
Crofton park patrolled no ASB children of all ages using the park with no issue all engaged with 
officer while walking through the park.  
 
Rest of Parish patrolled no reported incidents or ASB during the hours patrolled. 
 
 
PCSO Dickinson reports,  
 
Conducted high visibility Safe scheme patrols between 16:00 - 18:00 on 23/09/2021 
 
Slack lane stores patrolled at various times no issues. 
 
Crofton High street patrolled on foot number of youths was outside the store, all engaged with officer. 
Spoke to store no issues.  
 
 
Crofton park patrolled no ASB children of all ages using the park with no issue most engaged with 
officer while walking through the park.  
 
Rest of Parish patrolled no reported incidents or ASB during the hours patrolled. 
 
PC Steel reports, 
 
Patrols made of Crofton on 14/09/21 I/C PC Shaw. 
 
High Vis patrols made of general area. There was virtually no movement all evening either on foot or 
in vehicles. The vehicles we did see were stopped and checked with no issues at all. 
 
The only incident the entire evening was a suspicious vehicle parked next to the park at approx 
01:00hrs. The vehicle containing a male and female who weren't local. From speaking with them it 
would appear they had met up at the area for sexual relations. No offences were committed however 
strong words of advice were given and an intelligence report has been submitted. 
 
PCSO 214 SAMMUT reports -  
 
Safe scheme conducted this afternoon between the hours of 13:00-15:00hrs on 13/09/2021. 



 

 

 
Visited address on Pinfold Lane due to a call regarding youths throwing apples towards their 
property, CCTV not available however stated this has now calmed down and have not had any 
issues in the last two weeks.  
 
Patrolled Middle Lane - no persons present and no issues.  
 
ASHDENE shops and the alleyway near by - no youths present and no congregating at this time. 
 
HARE PARK LANE and allotments patrolled - no issues reported and nothing suspicious seen.  
 
Reports over the last few months regarding nuisance youths throwing rocks and people’s homes on a 
regular basis. I have names and have spoken to the youths and their parents also after witnessing in 
the area. A letter will also be sent out from Wakefield Council ASB officer regarding this as a first 
warning.  
 
General patrols of the area, during the time of my patrols there were no calls for service. 
 
PCSO 214 SAMMUT reports -  
 
 
Crofton Safe Scheme conducted between 13:00 - 1500hrs on 01/09/2021. High visibility patrols at the 
usual ASB hot spots as follows:  
 
MIDDLE LANE - no persons present near the community centre or the wooded area off Middle Lane 
at the bottom.  
 
ASHDENE shop area - No youths present at the shops and no body present near the alley ways that 
lead on CHURCH WAY.  
 
Pinfold Lane - no youths in the area or any suspicious behaviour.  
 
HARE PARK LANE - No gatherings or ASB in the area, no issues.  
 
General patrols of the area, reassurance high vis patrols. During the time of my patrols there was not 
any calls for service for Crofton. 

 
Crime 
 
 
There have been 4 priority crimes recorded in Crofton in September 2021. 1 was a burglary at a 
derelict bungalow where entry has been gained and damage caused inside.  
 
1 is a theft of a number plate from a car. 
 
1 was a theft of a vehicle which was domestic related. 
 
1 was a theft of a motor vehicle where a vehicle with keyless entry has been stolen. 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

Police Contact Details 

For ALL Emergency calls, ALWAYS call ‘999’ 
If the matter is not of such an urgent nature please ring 101 

If you wish to contact the Wakefield Rural Neighbourhood Policing Team  
Please email: wakefield.rural@westyorkshire.pnn.police.uk 

Follow/Like us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/wakefieldruralnpt 
Or Twitter @WakeyRuralNPT 
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